




Numerical Simulation of SAR Induced Around Co-Cr-Mo
Hip Prostheses In Situ Exposed to RF Fields Associated
with 1.5 and 3 T MRI Body Coils
John Powell,1,2 Annie Papadaki,1 Jeff Hand,3* Alister Hart,4 and Donald McRobbie1
When patients with metallic prosthetic implants undergo an
MR procedure, the interaction between the RF field and the
prosthetic device may lead to an increase in specific absorp-
tion rate (SAR) in tissues surrounding the prosthesis. In this
work, the distribution of SAR10g around bilateral CoCrMo alloy
hip prostheses in situ in anatomically realistic voxel models of
an adult male and female due to RF fields from a generic bird-
cage coil driven at 64 or 128 MHz are predicted using a time-
domain finite integration technique. Results indicate that the
spatial distribution and maximum values of SAR10g are
dependent on body model, frequency, and the position of the
coil relative to the body. Enhancement of SAR10g close to the
extremities of a prosthesis is predicted. Values of SAR10g
close to the prostheses are compliant with recommended
limits if the prostheses are located outside the coil. How-
ever, caution is required when the prostheses are within the
coil since the predicted SAR10g close to an extremity of a
prosthesis exceeds recommended limits when the whole
body averaged SAR is 2 W kg21. Compliance with recom-
mended limits is likely to require a reduction in the time
averaged input power. Magn Reson Med 68:960–968, 2012.
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The use of MRI in patients with orthopaedic implants is
increasing, in part due to the number of implants used,
and also the realization that metal artefact reduction
sequences enable diagnosis of soft tissue problems adja-
cent to these implants. Further increase is likely due to
the predicted increases between 2005 and 2030 of 137
and 601% for total hip and knee replacements, respec-
tively (1). There is also likely to be widespread adoption
of 3 T MRI for these patients. During MR procedures
involving patients with metallic prosthetic implants, the
interaction between the RF field and the prosthetic de-
vice may lead to an increase in specific absorption rate
(SAR) and consequent tissue heating in areas surround-
ing the prosthesis. There is uncertainty regarding the
degree tissue heating adjacent to metallic implants and a
lack of information regarding heating at 3 T compared
with that at 1.5 T, or effects associated with bilateral
compared with unilateral hip implants. It is important to
evaluate the potential increase in the local SAR within
this group of patients in terms of SAR and temperature
limits stated in standards (2) and safety guidelines (3–5).
These are summarized in Table 1. In view of evidence
that SAR averaged over 10 g of tissue (SAR10g) has a
greater correlation with temperature change than that
averaged over 1 g of tissue for several near and far field
exposures to frequencies up to 3–6 GHz (6–9), adoption
of SAR10g in a recent standard (10), and harmonization
in the use of (2), SAR10g is used to describe the local
SAR in the work described here.
MRI has been shown to be effective in the management
of painful hip arthroplasty (11–13). In practice, pulse
sequences such as spin echo (SE) view angle tilting and
other metal artifact reduction sequences (14–17) that
minimize the artifact caused by the presence of a metal-
lic prosthesis may be used in such clinical procedures.
However, there have been relatively few studies of
potential RF heating around such prostheses. These
include Muranaka et al. (18) who evaluated the tempera-
ture rise at locations around the surface of both Cobalt-
Chromium (Co-Cr) and Titanium (Ti) hip prostheses con-
tained within a uniform tissue equivalent gel phantom
both experimentally and by simulation. The experiments
were performed with an average whole body SAR
(SARwb) of 2.5 W kg
1 at 1.5 T and a temperature
increase as high as 9.0C was observed around the longi-
tudinal extremities of the prosthesis in the case of a Co-
Cr device. Stenschke et al. (19) reported simulations of
SAR and temperature on a total hip prosthesis consisting
of a Ti shaft and cup with a polyethylene inlay and a
stainless steel ball placed in either a rectangular phan-
tom compliant with a ASTM standard (20) or a cylindri-
cal phantom and subjected to RF fields corresponding to
1, 1.5, and 3 T MRI. Results for 1.5 T indicated that a
temperature increase of the order of 1C was induced
close to the prosthesis, particularly around the end of
the shaft. In a related phantom study that simulated skin
contact between thighs (21), temperature increases of
4.5C were recorded. Moshin (22) used a finite element
method to calculate the electric fields around a Ti steel
hip prosthesis implanted in situ in the visible human
voxel model due to a 64 MHz birdcage coil. These pre-
dictions suggested that regions of increased electric field,
and therefore SAR, occurred at the shaft and ball
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extremities of the prosthesis. An increase in temperature
of 1C after 14 min of RF exposure was predicted in
tissue close to the extremity of the shaft.
In the work described here, a commercial electromag-
netic field solver software package is used to solve the
time-dependent Maxwell’s equations and predict SAR
distributions, averaged over 10 g of tissue, for the case of
bilateral hip implants of Co-Cr-Mo (ASTM F75) prostheses
placed in situ within anatomically realistic adult male
and female voxel models and exposed to the RF fields
from generic birdcage coils driven at 64 and 128 MHz.
METHODS
Whole Body Voxel Models
The voxel models (NORMAN and NAOMI) used in this
work were developed by Dimbylow (23,24) and provided by
the UK Health Protection Agency under a licensing agree-
ment. These data sets represent a 1.76 m tall male of mass
76 kg and a 1.63 m tall female of mass of 60 kg, respectively,
and are comprised of voxels 2 mm  2 mm  2 mm
derived from MR acquired data. NORMAN and NAOMI are
segmented into 37 and 41 tissue types, respectively. Tissue
properties (density, electrical conductivity, and permittiv-
ity) used were described previously in Refs. 23–26.
Hip Prostheses
The cemented stem hip prosthesis modelled in this work
was made of a nonferrous CoCrMo ASTM F75 alloy with
a 150 mm long stem and a semispherical head of diame-
ter 28 mm. The prosthesis was assumed to be homogo-
nous and to consist of its three main composites with
relative proportions 61.9% Co, 31.9% Cr, and 7.2% Mo.
The overall electrical conductivity (1.44  107 S m1)
and density (8455 kg m3) were calculated by weighting
the properties of the individual elements according to
these proportions. The magnetic permeability of the
prosthesis was 1.00092 H m1 according to the manufac-
turer (Zimmer Inc., Warsaw, IN).
A CT (Siemens Definition AS64; Siemens Medical
Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) acquired volume image of
Table 1
Summary of SAR Limits According to Refs. 2–5. In the Cases of IEC-60601-2-33 and ICNIRP the SAR Limits Over Any 10 s Period














IEC-60601-2-33 (2) 10 10 20 2a 6 min
ICNIRP (3-4) 10 10 20 2a 6 min
FDA (5) 1 8 12 4 5b or 15c min
aNormal mode.
bFor local SAR.
cFor whole body averaged SAR.
FIG. 1. Prostheses (dark shading) and cortical and trabecular
bone in NORMAN (left) and NAOMI (right).
FIG. 2. Birdcage coil showing positions of the two ports (1 and
2). Tuning capacitors are connected across the gaps in the end
rings and rungs. The shield is omitted for clarity.
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the prosthesis with voxel size 0.6  0.33  0.33 mm2
was processed using Analyse v7.0 (AnalyzeDirect Inc.,
Overland Park, KS) image analysis software to remove
image artifacts and to resize the voxels to enable the seg-
mented prosthetic volumes to be reoriented and inserted
into the NORMAN and NAOMI models (Fig. 1). The
prostheses were inserted realistically into the skeletal
structure but because of the postures of the NORMAN
and NAOMI models, differences in the y positions
between the left and right prostheses were typically in
the range 5–10 mm and were dependent on z.
In practice, a gap between the prosthesis and bone is
filled with a layer of cement, typically 1–4 mm in thick-
ness. PMMA cement consists of a polymeric powder (pol-
ymethylmethacrylate, PMMA) and a monomer liquid part
(methylmethacrylate, MMA). After mixing, these fluid
substances cure and then set. To assess the effect of the
presence of the cement layer, a one voxel thick layer (2
mm) was added to the surfaces of the prostheses in a
modified version of the NORMAN model. The permittiv-
ity, conductivity, and density of the cement were taken to
be 2.6, 0.003 S m1, and 1140 kg m3, respectively.
Numerical Methods
A commercial software package, the Transient Solver
within CST Microwave StudioV
R
2010 (Computer Simula-
tion Technology, Darmstadt, Germany), was used to
solve the electromagnetic problem. This provides a solu-
tion to the time-dependent Maxwell’s equations using a
time-domain variant of the finite integration technique
described previously in Ref. 27.
FIG. 3. Positions of bilateral
prostheses relative to the center
of the coil and coordinate origin
for all models studied. Although
truncated models are shown
here, simulations involved com-
plete NORMAN and NAOMI
models (a) NAOMIshaft; (b) NOR-
MANshaft; (c) NAOMIball; (d) NOR-
MANball; (e) NAOMIout; (f)
NORMANout.
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Birdcage Coil Models and Simulations
A generic low-pass, 16-rung, shielded circular birdcage
coil model provided by a major MR system manufacturer
for numerical simulation purposes and previously
described by Hand et al. (27,28) was used. The coil was
0.6 m in diameter and the end rings were 10 mm wide
with an axial center–center spacing of 0.4 m. The rungs
were 10 mm  10 mm square section rods with their
centers located on a circle of radius 0.3 m and the coil
was shielded by a 1.0 m long metallic cylinder of thick-
ness 1 mm and internal radius 0.339 m. All coil conduc-
tors were assumed to be copper with a conductivity of
5.997  107 S m1. Four capacitors (Crung) were con-
nected across gaps distributed along each rung and 16
capacitors (Cend-ring) were inserted in similar gaps in the
end rings, midway between rungs.
The complete NORMAN and NAOMI models modified
with bilateral prostheses were positioned relative to the
birdcage coil such that either the ball or the extremity of
the shaft of a prosthesis was located close to the mid (z
¼ 0) plane of the coil (referred to as NORMANball/NAO-
MIball and NORMANshaft/NAOMIshaft, respectively) or the
ball end of a prosthesis was located immediately outside
the coil (referred to as NORMANout/NAOMIout). Figure 3
shows a truncated view of the relative positions of the
prostheses and the coordinate origin located at the center
of the coil for all models studied. A coordinate system
was defined with its origin at the geometric center of
the coil.
The coil loaded with a complete body model was
tuned by adjusting the values of Cend-ring and Crung such
that the lowest frequency resonant mode occurred at 64
or 128 MHz and was driven in quadrature by two voltage
sources located in the rungs at angular positions 135
and 225 relative to the vertical (y) axis (see Fig. 2). No
predetermined distribution of currents on the coil con-
ductors was assumed.
The 6x- and 6y-boundaries of the computational do-
main were positioned 10 mm beyond the radial extent of
the RF shield and the 6z boundaries were positioned 2
m from the head and feet of the body model. The auto-
meshing algorithm within the CST Microwave StudioV
R
transient solver generated nonuniform meshes; minimum
mesh steps ranged from 0.2 mm (128 MHz simulations)
and 0.4 mm (64 MHz simulations) up to 40 and 80 mm
(for 128 and 64 MHz, respectively) in free space away
from structures. NORMAN and NAOMI models con-
sisted of up to 1.7  107 and 1.2  107 mesh cells,
respectively. All models were excited by a Gaussian
pulse 8 ns (128 MHz) or 16 ns (64 MHz) in duration
and simulations ran until the energy within the system
decayed to 30 dB relative to its maximum value. This
took up to 1400 ns in simulated time. Our previous ex-
perience of modelling problems that have analytical sol-
utions and/or comparing solutions obtained using a dif-
ferent solver (e.g., FDTD) suggests that stopping the
simulation when the energy within the system has
decayed to 30 dB, results in an uncertainty in SAR val-
ues of a few (<10)%. This uncertainty can be decreased
to 1% by extending the duration of the simulation and
stopping the solver at 40 dB (29). However, in view of
other uncertainties inherent in the simulation such as
the those concerning the dielectric properties of tissue
(30) and the run-time needed in the absence of hardware
acceleration, the choice of 30 dB was an accep-
table compromise between uncertainty and excessive
run-time.
All simulations were run on PCs with 4 Intel Xeon
3.2-GHz CPUs, and 8-GB RAM but without hardware
acceleration. In each case the total E- and H-fields,
SARwb and SAR10g were calculated. As impedance
matching of the coils to a 50-V feed was not attempted,
field values obtained were normalized to those at the
FIG. 4. H-field distributions for 128 MHz birdcage coil. a: Simu-
lated distribution in horizontal (y ¼ 0) plane; b: simulated distribu-
tion in vertical (x ¼ 0) plane. c and d show measured data from
within the bore of a 3 T system reported by Capstick et al (29). c:
Measured distribution in horizontal (y ¼ 0) plane; d: Measured dis-
tribution in vertical (x ¼ 0) plane. The simulated data are normal-
ized to H(0,0,0) ¼ 1.07 A m1, the value reported in Ref. 29.
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isocenter of the coil and SAR values were scaled assum-
ing the SARwb was 2 W kg
1.
RESULTS
The simulated H-field distributions due to the 128 MHz
coil in horizontal and vertical planes are shown in Fig.
4. Although experimental verification of the predicted
H-field was not carried out in this work, measurements
made within the bore of a 3 T MR system have been
reported by Capstick et al. (31) (Figure 174, p156) and
are also shown in Fig. 4 for comparison. The simulated
data were normalized to H(0,0,0) ¼ 1.07 A m1, the
value reported in Ref. 31 and are in good agreement
with the measured data, which were acquired at 10 or
15 cm spatial increments within the bore of the
scanner.
The maximum SAR10g and its location in an axial sec-
tion at z versus axial distance z relative to the center of
the coil over the region containing the prostheses for
NAOMIshaft, NAOMIball, NORMANshaft, and NORMANball
is shown in Figs. 5 (for exposure at 64 MHz) and 6 (for
exposure at 128 MHz). In all cases the SAR10g values are
scaled assuming that SARwb is 2 W kg
1. Figure 7 shows
these data for the cases of NORMANout and NAOMIout
exposed at 128 MHz. Table 2 lists the maximum values
of SAR10g located close to a prosthesis and the predicted
global maximum SAR10g for each of the six models
exposed to both 64 and 128 MHz fields.
In these simulations bone cement, the thickness of
which in practice is 1–4 mm and varies from patient to
patient, was approximated as trabecular bone. As the
conductivity of the cement is significantly lower than
that of trabecular bone and its density is greater, this
approximation is expected to result in an overestimate of
values of SAR10g close to the prostheses, providing a
conservative estimate in terms of safety. To confirm this,
the simulation of NORMANshaft at 128 MHz was
repeated but with a single voxel layer of cement (2-mm
thick) added to the surfaces of the prostheses. Peak val-
ues of SAR10g close to the prostheses obtained in this
simulation showed a decrease of 20% compared with
the values shown for NORMANshaft in Fig. 6.
In the cases of NAOMIshaft at both 64 and 128 MHz
and NORMANshaft at 128 MHz, the global maximum
SAR10g was located close to the shaft extremity of a pros-
thesis. In the case of NORMANshaft at 64 MHz, the maxi-
mum SAR10g in the proximity of a prosthesis was also
located close to the extremity of the shaft, although the
global maximum SAR10g occurred in the skin of the
FIG. 5. Location of maximum SAR10g in axial section at z versus axial distance z relative to center of coil. Frequency is 64 MHz. Values
are scaled assuming SARwb ¼ 2 W kg1. Location: ~ in arm, wrist or hand; l at ball end of prosthesis; n at shaft end of prosthesis; þ
posterior right thigh; * in anterior right thigh;  in groin; ^ in posterior left thigh; \ in medial left thigh;  intergluteal cleft. The lines
beneath the z axes indicate the axial location of the prostheses.
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medial left thigh. This was also the case for NORMANball
at both 64 and 128 MHz. However, for NAOMIball at both
frequencies the maximum SAR10g in the proximity of a
prosthesis was located close to the ball extremity of a
prosthesis and the global maximum SAR10g occurred in
the left arm.
FIG. 6. Location of maximum SAR10g in axial section at z versus axial distance z relative to center of coil. Frequency is 128 MHz. Values are
scaled assuming SARwb ¼ 2 W kg1. Location: ~ in arm, wrist or hand; l at ball end of prosthesis; n at shaft end of prosthesis; * in
anterior right thigh;^ in posterior left thigh; \ in medial left thigh. The lines beneath the z axes indicate the axial location of the prostheses.
FIG. 7. Location of maximum SAR10g in axial section at z versus axial distance z relative to center of coil for NORMANout and NAOMI-
out. Frequency is 128 MHz. Values are scaled for SARwb ¼ 2 W kg1. The end rings of the coil are located at z ¼ 200 and z ¼ 200
and the lines beneath the z axes indicate the axial location of the prostheses. Location (NORMANout): h in left shoulder; ~ in left arm,
wrist or hand;  in skin (left anterior iliac crest); þ in skin (sacral region); ^ subcutaneous (sacral region);  at intergluteal cleft; \ in
medial left thigh; n at shaft end of prosthesis; * in skin (anterior left thigh); þ skin (sacral region). Location (NAOMIout): ~ in left arm,
wrist or hand; h in left lumbar region; þ in right abdomen; n at shaft end of prosthesis; ^ in left anterior thigh.
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Figure 8 shows the spatial dependence of SAR10g in
coronal planes containing the maximum SAR10g in prox-
imity to a prosthesis for NAOMIshaft due to 64 and 128
MHz fields, NAOMIball and NORMANball due to the 128
MHz field, and NORMANball due to 64 and 128 MHz
fields. With the exception of NAOMIball, a ‘‘hot spot’’
occurs in the soft tissue inferior to the shaft extremity of
a prosthesis. In the case of NAOMIball, the local maxi-
mum SAR10g occurs in the soft tissue superior and lat-
eral to the ball extremity. A local increase in SAR10g also
occurs in this region in the case of NAOMIshaft. Asymme-
try in the SAR10g distributions arises from the interaction
of the circularly polarized RF fields with the approxi-
mately elliptical cross-section of the body (32).
In general, exposure at 128 MHz resulted in a compa-
rable or greater value of SAR10g in the proximity of a
prosthesis compared with that at 64 MHz, although
NAOMIshaft was an exception in that 64 MHz resulted in
a larger SAR10g. Exposure to 64 MHz fields resulted in
larger values for the global maximum SAR10g compared
with those for 128 MHz in the cases of NAOMIshaft,
NORMANshaft, and NORMANball. In contrast, the global
maximum SAR10g for NAOMIball was greater at 128 MHz.
By normalizing all values to a SARwb of 2 W kg
1, rec-
ommended limits on SAR10g (see Table 1) were exceeded
in all cases in which the prostheses were within the
body coil.
When the prostheses were outside the coil, as in NOR-
MANout and NAOMIout, the maximum SAR10g in the
proximity of a prosthesis was compliant with recom-
mended limits. Its location was close to a shaft extremity
for NORMANout and close to a ball extremity for NAO-
MIout. In both cases, the global maximum SAR10g was in
the left arm and exceeded recommended limits.
DISCUSSION
The results of the numerical simulations described above
indicate that the local SAR10g close to a CoCrMo ASTM
F75 alloy hip prosthesis in situ in anatomically realistic
voxel models of an adult male and female is dependent
on the body model, frequency, and position of the pros-
thesis relative to the transmit coil—in this case, a 16 rung
shielded birdcage coil driven at either 64 or 128 MHz.
This is in general agreement with previously reported
data regarding exposure of other types of hip prostheses
exposed to RF fields in 1.5 T systems (19,21,22).
When the prostheses were immediately outside the
coil, the maximum SAR10g close to them was compliant
with recommended limits. This suggests that it is
unlikely that MR procedures involving patients with a
CoCrMo ASTM F75 alloy hip prosthesis in which the
volume of interest is such that the prosthesis lies outside
the birdcage body coil will be associated with significant
heating of the implant. On the other hand, when the vol-
ume of interest is such that a prosthesis is located within
the birdcage body coil, caution is required, because it is
likely that local enhancement of SAR10g close to an ex-
tremity of the prosthesis will occur. This is particularly
so when the extremity of the shaft of the prosthesis is
located close to the mid-(axial) plane of the coil. When
the ball extremity of the prostheses was located close to
the mid-plane of the coil, the location of the predicted
maximum SAR10g differed between the male and female
models.
In all cases in which the prostheses were within the
birdcage coil, values of SAR10g exceeded the limits for
normal mode operation of 10 W kg1 (trunk) or 20 W
kg1 (extremities) stated in Ref. 2 when SARwb was 2 W
kg1. The fact that the local SAR limit is exceeded before
the whole body SAR limit is reached as been reported in
other numerical simulations involving anatomically real-
istic voxel body models (28,33–35). In the cases of NAO-
MIball, NAOMIout, and NORMANout, the global maximum
local SAR10g was in the left arm. In practice, this could
be reduced by moving the arms away from the coil. The
high global maximum seen in NORMANball and NOR-
MANshaft (at 64 MHz) at the skin of the medial left thigh
could be reduced by increasing the gap between the
thighs. However, relatively high values of SAR10g (27
to 73 W kg1) were predicted close to a prosthesis
within the coil and to achieve compliance with (time-
averaged over 6 min) recommended limits in Refs. 2–4,
the time averaged input power would need to be
reduced. As was noted earlier, these values are conserva-
tive estimates since they were obtained in simulations in
which the thin layer of bone cement present in practice
was assumed to have the properties of trabecular bone.
Table 2
Maximum Values of SAR10g at a Prosthesis and Global Maximum SAR10g for NAOMIshaft, NAOMIball, NORMANshaft, NORMANball,
NORMANout, and NAOMIout Models
Maximum SAR10g at prosthesis Global maximum SAR10g
Model 64 MHz 128 MHz Location 64 MHz 128 MHz Location
NAOMIshaft 61.3 49.3 Shaft end of prosthesis 61.3 49.3 Shaft end of prosthesis
NAOMIball 43.4 43.9 Ball end of prosthesis 48.3 96.3
a Left arm
NAOMIout 3 Ball end of prosthesis 90 Left arm
NORMANshaft 72.8 Shaft end of prosthesis 72.8 Shaft end of prosthesis
38.4 Shaft end of prosthesis 254b Skin of medial left thigh
NORMANball 27.3 39.9 shaft end of prosthesis 150 55 skin of medial left thigh
NORMANout 6 shaft end of prosthesis 49 Left arm
Values are scaled to SARwb ¼ 2 W kg1 in all cases.
aThe global maximum SAR10g for NAOMIball at 128 MHz occurs in the left arm but outside the truncated range shown in Fig. 6.
bThe global maximum SAR10g for NORMANshaft at 64 MHz occurs in the skin of the medial left thigh but outside the truncated range
shown in Fig. 5.
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Although SAR is commonly used in RF safety assess-
ments, it is the combination of excessive temperature
and its duration that causes tissue damage. A worst-case
estimate of the initial rate of increase in temperature
valid only over short times during which there is insig-
nificant heat transfer may be obtained from the relation-
ship dT/dt ¼ SAR/c where c is the specific heat of the
tissue. Taking c ¼ 3500 J kg1 C1 (36), the initial dT/dt
due to the above range of SAR10g values is approximately
0.008–0.02C s1. However, the thermal time constant
associated with perfusion effects in tissues is typically
100–200 s (37), and the rate of increase in temperature
will be reduced greatly after several minutes of exposure.
Nevertheless, temperature increases in excess of 1C are
likely to result from these SAR levels. Greater confidence
in assessing the risk of tissue heating around a prosthesis
during MR procedures will be gained through detailed
thermal modeling.
We have also considered unilateral implants in these
models (not reported here) and results suggest that SAR
distribution around a single prosthesis is similar to that
resulting when it is present as one of the bilateral pros-
theses. However, the asymmetry in the SAR10g distribu-
tion due to the interaction of the circularly polarized RF
field with the approximately elliptical cross-section of
the body (32) should be considered when assessing the
potential heating around a unilateral implant.
Choice of material for the prosthesis is also expected
to affect the local SAR and therefore the degree of heat-
ing. For example, in comparison with the CoCrMo alloy
considered here, a Ti prosthesis has a smaller permeabil-
ity, a larger specific heat and a smaller thermal conduc-
tivity (18). Experimental data in Ref. 18 indicated that a
CoCr implant heated more rapidly than a Ti one.
In conclusion, the results of this study suggest that
that it is unlikely that significant heating of the implant
will occur if the prostheses are located outside the coil.
However, when the prostheses are within the coil, cau-
tion is required, because the SAR10g close to an extrem-
ity of a prosthesis is predicted to exceed recommended
local limits when the whole body averaged SAR is 2 W
kg1. Compliance with limits through a reduction in the
time averaged input power could present a conflicting
requirement with the use of metal artifact reduction
sequences, which may utilize shorter B1 RF pulses but
with greater amplitude and consequently higher SAR.
FIG. 8. Spatial variations of
SAR10g. The end rings of the coil
are shown at top and bottom and
the light shading indicates the
outline of tissues out of the
coronal section. Although trun-
cated models are shown here,
simulations involved complete
NORMAN and NAOMI models.
Top row: NAOMIshaft in planes
containing the global maximum
values (a) 64 MHz - plane y ¼
18 mm, (b) 128 MHz - plane
y ¼ 15 mm; Center row: (c)
NAOMIball, 128 MHz, plane y ¼
30 mm (d) NORMANball, 128
MHz, plane y ¼ 26 mm. In each
case the plane contains the
maximum SAR10g in proximity to
a prosthesis; Bottom row: (e)
NORMANshaft, 64 MHz, plane y ¼
25 mm containing the maximum
SAR10g in the proximity of a pros-
thesis. (f) NORMANshaft, 128
MHz, plane y ¼ 30 mm contain-
ing the global maximum SAR10g.
In (e) the color scale is such that
SAR10g values equal to or greater
than 40 W kg1 are shown in red.
This is to highlight the hot spot
close to the prosthesis (39.9 W
kg1); the maximum SAR10g in
the groin region is significantly
greater than 40 W kg1 (see
Table 2).
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The spatial distribution and maximum values of SAR10g
are dependent on body model, frequency and the posi-
tion of the coil relative to the body.
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